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SATISFYING HUNGER

TOUGH TENNIS TEAM

The Eastern women’s tennis team gave a
strong performance at the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association Regionals on Thursday
and Friday.

The Newman Center Food Pantry is
partnering with the Office of Civic
Engagement and Volunteerism and is now
open on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays.
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Flu shots to To the tune of Eastern
be given at
Health Bash
By Hannah Shillo
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
The annual Health Fair will be held from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Amanda Harvey, interim associate director with Health and Counseling Services,
said the Health Bash will include the health
fair and the flu shot clinic, which is free for
faculty, staff, retirees and students.
Harvey said one of the key outcomes for
the health fair is for students to learn more
about the resources offered at Eastern.
“It’s disheartening when (students) have
no idea about some type of ser vice we
have,” she said. “I think the health fair is
an opportunity for students to really learn
about what kind of services we have.”
Graduate student Ashton Beaver, a health
promotion coordinator in the Health Education Resource Center, said the health fair
brings awareness about resources available
to students in the Charleston-Mattoon area.
“We invite exhibitors to come in and
present on any general health-related topic,” she said.
Beaver said there will be a variety of
health-related topics available at the event,
ranging from domestic violence awareness
to dental information.
Graduate student Gage Dailey, a health
promotion coordinator in the Health Education Resource Center said, while there
will be many presentations from exhibitors,
there will also be plenty of presentations
from on-campus resources, especially from
the Health Education Resource Center.
He said the Health Education Resource
Center alone will be providing information
on sexual health, responsible alcohol use,
stress and sleep, healthy communication, financial health and nutrition.

HEALTH BASH, page 5

IBHE to discuss
Eastern’s budget
in private meeting
on Tuesday
Staff Report | @DEN_News
The Illinois Board of Higher Education
will hold a private meeting Tuesday to discuss Eastern’s budget from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the 1895 Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
IBHE has a similar meeting at all of their
represented universities during the fall semester.
At the meeting, the upcoming budgets
will be discussed so IBHE can submit final
budget reports later in the year to the state.
The meeting will include staff from both
Eastern and IBHE, but board members will
not be present, which is why the meeting is
private and not required to be open.
The News staff can be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Eric Chesser performs live for the crowd at the homecoming tailgate on Saturday afternoon. “Music in general is amazing because of the
real life experiences and the way people could relate to the music and lyrics,” Chesser said.

Career Services workshop to teach
dining etiquette in business setting
By Logan Raschke
Staff Reporter | @ DEN_News
The Dine, Dress and Drink workshop will
teach students proper dining etiquette in a
business meal setting at the Brick House Bar
and Grill restaurant Wednesday night.
Registration is available on Eastern’s website, and it costs $10 per student.
John Marr, employer relations specialist
for Career Services, said the workshop begins at 5 p.m. with about an hour of etiquette training.
Afterwards, faculty members of Eastern
and employers will sit with four to six students at a time during dinner and mingle,
he said.
Marr said, students are also expected to
dress up for the workshop because Career
Services’ fashion and design area will give
professional reviews of the students’ attire.
The workshop will conclude at 8 p.m., he
said.
Proper attire includes coats and ties for
the male students and dresses or pantsuits
for the female students, Marr said.
Above all, the Dine, Dress and Drink
workshop is designed to give students a
learning experience they will likely need for
their professional futures, Marr said.

He said anyone, regardless of major,
should come to the workshop because the
lesson applies to every college student.
“The reason you’re in the university is because you’re preparing for a career, and if
it’s a professional career, it’s possible that
you will end up being invited to a business
meal,” he said. “If you’ve never had any experience with it, you’d be nervous about going.”
Marr said, professional business meals are
all about impression.
He said, if a student has not taken a
course or a workshop like Dine, Dress and
Drink and is invited to a professional interview over lunch, the employer will notice.
“If you don’t know how to handle yourself and you are uncomfortable in (a business meal) setting, it doesn’t send the right
impression and it could limit your potential,” Marr said.
Career Services director Bobbi Kingery
said, the Dine, Dress and Drink workshop is
available once every year, usually in the fall,
and they are hoping for 30 to 40 students to
attend this year.
She said she believes sophomore students
will get the most out of the learning experience.
“It’s appropriate for any level of student.

I guess my target, if I had to pick a target
range, would probably be sophomores,” she
said. “This is going to help them prepare
for interviewing, prepare for internships
and they’ll be searching for those beginning
their junior year.”
Even though attending the workshop as
a sophomore is ideal, Kingery said, college
students of all years are encouraged to go,
even grad students, if they have not already.
Kingery said, for business environments,
a meal interview is common, but in other
fields such as health or education for example, employees will often find themselves in
situations when they converse over lunch or
dinner with their bosses.
Kingery said, she enjoys seeing students
at the Dine, Dress and Drink workshop go
from being nervous about the dinner to being confident in themselves.
“I like how you can see (students’) confidence grow,” she said. “They realize this
isn’t as intimidating as they thought it was
when they walked in the room. So, it’s kind
of one of those events where you can really
see a difference between the beginning and
the end.”
Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812 or
at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Local weather
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Sunny

Mostly Sunny

High: 59°
Low: 32°

High: 56°
Low: 35°
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Illinois organic
farmers adapt as
industry changes
ATLANTA, Ill. (AP) — Organic
farmers in Illinois are adapting their
business practices due to a shift in
the local market prompted in part by
large grocers offering organic produce
and meal-kit startups gaining popularity.
Many small organic fruit and vegetable producers have traditionally relied on sales through community-supported agriculture programs,
in which community members pay
for a weekly box of vegetables, The
Chicago Tribune reported . But such
sales are decreasing as retail options
change.
“It’s not necessarily that the local
food movement is going away. It’s
more of a change in how consumers
are buying food,” said Raghela Scavuzzo, local foods program manager
for the Illinois Farm Bureau.
Farmers need to adapt to the industry changes, said Arthur Neal, the
deputy administrator of the transportation and marketing program for the
United States Department of Agriculture.
“Farmers are not immune from
having to deal with market competition and production innovation,” he
said.
They should consider selling produce to food hubs, which can help
them with marketing and distribution, Neal said. Partnering with other
farmers is also key, he said.

Trump blasts
caravan, says he’s
cutting Central
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Donald Trump declared Monday the U.S. will begin cutting aid to
three Central American countries he
accused of failing to stop thousands
of migrants heading for the U.S. border. But across his administration
there was no indication of any action
in response to what he tweeted was a
“National Emergy.”
For hours on Monday, White
House officials were unable to provide an explanation for the president’s

threats, which reflected both his apparent frustration with the migrant
caravan and his determination to
transform it into Republican election
gains. Federal agencies said they’d received no guidance on the president’s
declaration, issued as he attempts to
make illegal immigration a focus of
next month’s midterm elections.
If Trump should follow through
with his threat to end or greatly reduce U.S. aid, that could worsen the
poverty and violence that are a root
cause of the migration he has been
railing against, critics said.
Trump tweeted, “Sadly, it looks
like Mexico’s Police and Military are
unable to stop the Caravan heading
to the Southern Border of the United States.” He added without evidence
that “criminals and unknown Middle
Easterners are mixed in.”
“I have alerted Border Patrol and
Military that this is a National Emergy,” he wrote. “Must change laws!”
Trump fans, along with supporters of Texas Republican Senator Ted
Cruz, started waiting in line at Houston's Toyota Center in Houston as
early as Sunday for a Monday evening
rally. (Oct. 22)
Associated Press journalists traveling with the caravan for more than
a week have spoken with Hondurans, Guatemalans and Salvadorans
but have not met any of the “Middle
Easterners” that Trump claimed had
“mixed in” with the Central American migrants. It was clear, though,
that more migrants were continuing
to join the caravan.
Trump’s tweets marked the latest escalation of his efforts to thrust immigration politics into the national conversation in the closing weeks of the
congressional elections. He and his senior aides have long believed the issue
— which was a centerpiece of his winning presidential campaign — is key
to revving up his base and motivating
GOP voters to turn out in November.
“Blame the Democrats,” he wrote.
“Remember the midterms.”
Trump for months has sought
to use foreign aid as a cudgel more
broadly, threatening to withhold humanitarian and other aid from “enemies of America” and using it to pressure foreign governments to bend
to his will. On Monday, he said he
would be making good on his threat.

Fury arises over
reported federal
plan targeting
transgender people
WASHINGTON (AP) — LGBT
leaders across the U.S. reacted with
fury Monday to a report that the
Trump administration is considering
adoption of a new definition of gender that would effectively deny federal recognition and civil rights protections to transgender Americans.
“I feel very threatened, but I am
absolutely resolute,” Mara Keisling,
executive director of the National
Center for Transgender Rights, said
at a news conference convened by
more than a dozen activist leaders.
“We will stand up and be resilient,
and we will be here long after this
administration is in the trash heap.”
The activist leaders, speaking amid
posters reading ”#Won’tBeErased”,
later addressed a protest rally outside
the White House.
On Sunday, The New York Times
reported that the Department of
Health and Human Services was circulating a memo proposing that gender be defined as an immutable biological condition determined by a
person’s sex organs at birth. The proposal would define sex as either male
or female, and any dispute about
one’s sex would have to be clarified
through genetic testing, according to
the Times’ account of the memo.
For LGBT-rights leaders, it’s the
administration’s latest attack on
transgender Americans. They also
cite an attempt to ban them from
military service; a memo from Attorney General Jeff Sessions concluding that civil rights laws don’t protect
transgender people from discrimination on the job; and the scrapping
of Obama-era guidance encouraging school officials to let transgender
students use school bathrooms that
matched their gender identities.
President Donald Trump briefly addressed the latest controversy as
he left the White House for a political trip to Houston, but left unclear
how his administration plans to proceed.
“We have a lot of different concepts right now,” Trump said. “They

have a lot of different things happening with respect to transgender right
now — you know that as well as I do
— and we’re looking at it very seriously.”
Trump added: “I’m protecting everybody.”
The Cabinet agency had acknowledged months ago that it was working to rewrite a federal rule that bars
discrimination in health care based
on “gender identity.” It cited a Texasbased federal judge’s opinion that the
original rule went too far in concluding that discrimination based on gender identity is a form of sex discrimination, which is forbidden by civil
rights laws.

Treaty exits,
extensions top
Trump adviser’s
Moscow talks
MOSCOW (AP) — U.S. President
Donald Trump’s national security adviser met in Moscow with top Russian
officials Monday, less than 48 hours
after Trump declared he intended to
pull the United States out of a 1987
nuclear weapons treaty.
National Security Adviser John
Bolton and his Russian counterpart,
Security Council chairman Nikolai Patrushev, discussed arms control
agreements, Syria, Iran, North Korea and the fight against terrorism, according to the Security Council.
During the talks, Patrushev emphasized the importance of maintaining
the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty, the Security Council
said in a statement carried by Russian
news agencies.
Trump said that Russia violated
the treaty that prohibits the U.S. and
Russia from possessing, producing or
test-flying ground-launched nuclear cruise and ballistic missiles with a
range of 500 to 5,500 kilometers (300
to 3,400 miles.)
He warned Saturday that the U.S.
will begin developing such weapons
unless Russia and China agree not to
possess or develop them. China wasn’t
a party to the pact that was signed in
1987 by U.S. President Ronald Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Food pantry helps with food insecurity on campus
By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
The Newman Food Pantry will be open more hours each
week thanks to a partnership with The Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism.
According to research studies performed by professor Michael Gillespie, nearly 40 percent of Eastern’s students identified as risk factors for food insecurity.
“Food insecurity is when you don’t know when your next
meal is going to be and also if that meal will be nutritionally adequate,” Beth Gillespie said. “I woke up this morning
and I knew I was going to have a healthy breakfast, a healthy
lunch and a healthy dinner to fuel my body for the things I
want to do, but we have students who get up and who are
having a Red Bull and some Doritos for breakfast. While
sometimes that can be a fun choice to make, doing that all
the time is not nutritionally adequate.”
Michael Gillespie said his main reason for performing the
research studies was because he noticed food insecurity becoming an issue on campus.
“I’ve always researched a lot of issues around poverty and
food,” Michael Gillespie said. “In the past several years I’ve
started to notice that it’s starting to become an issue with
some of the students that I was working with.”
Beth Gillespie said the Office of Civic Engagement and
Volunteerism partnered with the Newman Food Pantry to
better assist students who fell within that risk factor.
“We know that when students are not eating the right
kind of food it can have an impact on their academic outcomes,” Beth Gillespie said. “If you’re hungry and you
haven’t eaten in a couple days, it’s going to be really hard to
pay attention in class and really hard to focus on learning.”
The Newman Food Pantry will be open Mondays from 3
p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Tuesdays from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Fridays from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Students, faculty or staff who have a Panther card will be
allowed to attend the food pantry one time per week.
Beth Gillespie said those seeking help do not need to be
affiliated with the church to attend the food pantry.
“The whole intent of it is we’re just trying to help our
students understand that there are resources here in town,”
Beth Gillespie said. “There are resources that are very close

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Students, faculty or staff will be allowed to attend the Newman Center Food Pantry with their Panther card one time per
week. The food pantry will be open Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays.

to campus, like the Newman Center.”
The food pantry is important, Beth Gillespie said, because
it can be hard to see if a student is suffering just by looking at
them.
“Hunger is an easy thing to hide,” Beth Gillespie said. “It
doesn’t have a look to it. It can be an easy thing to cover up
and not talk about, but there are places here in our community that want to help somebody to the very best they can at
school and at work.”
Beth Gillespie said people should not be ashamed to ask for

assistance with food.
“We know that people can be embarrassed about needing
that help,” Beth Gillespie said. “We’re hopeful that they’ll give
us a chance and see that friendly people are there. There’s zero
judgment being placed. We are just literally wanting to help
people put food on their table so that they can do well in their
life.”
Mercury Bowen can be reached at 581-2812 or
mjbowen@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

The squirrel standoff

Go easy on
the caffeine
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Love letter to the NBA: Welcome back
Dear National Basketball Association,
Thank you for coming back—you always do—
even in 2011, when the lockout kept you away
from all of us until Christmas and threatened to
cancel the season altogether. It’s been such a long,
grueling four months without you.
Last time we saw you, you were crowning Kevin Durant and the Golden State Warriors as champions for the second year in a row. Oh, so much has
changed in those four months since, but at the same
time, it feels like not much has changed at all.
Those blasted Warriors still look like the best
team in the league, especially after they decided that
having a dynasty, two of the three best players in the
world, and four All Stars altogether wasn’t enough,
so they went out and got DeMarcus Cousins, quite
possibly the best center in the world. Even though
he’s currently injured, and nobody really knows how
good he’ll be upon his return, he’s going to be playing for Golden State, which probably (definitely)
means he’ll come back and never miss a shot and
the Warriors will never lose a game and everybody
will find a lot of ways to complain about it in June.
One cool thing about dynasties, though, is that
those teams become the ultimate villains—it’s kind

JACKSON BAYER

of like David and Goliath, except the entire league
is David, and the Warriors are Goliath, but they’re
actually like five Goliaths—one for every All Star on
the team.
When those villains finally fall, the entire league
celebrates (except for the fans of that team, obviously), and those moments are easily some of the coolest, most special moments that we as fans can experience (unless, again, it’s our team losing).
Thank you, NBA, for giving us supervillains.
My dearest NBA, many fans have developed an
exceptionally sour outlook on you because of those
Warriors, but this season, I can’t wait for you to

remind them of how much you have to offer outside of the insanely scary supervillains.
You still have LeBron James, who is amazingly still the best player in the world, and even more
amazingly still getting better, even though he’s been
in the league since 2003, the same year 50 Cent
released his first album and two years before the
iPod Nano was a thing.
You also have Russell Westbrook and James
Harden, the former teammates who decided it
would be fun to try to score more points, grab
more rebounds and dish out more assists (and commit more turnovers) than any man had ever even
thought to be possible.
You have Giannis Antetokounmpo, whose name
I just had to Google to make sure I spelled it right,
and who also might be the most unhuman physical specimen to ever play basketball. You have Jimmy Butler and his team that he probably (definitely)
hates. You have Kawhi Leonard and his laugh.
You have so much. We love you. Welcome back.
Jackson Bayer is a senior English and creative writing major. He can be reached at 581-2812 or at
jcbayer@eiu.edu.

College can be hard for parents, too
Last week, I spoke to my mom over the phone
for the first time in a while—that while being at
least a few weeks.
I told her how I was doing and we talked briefly, catching up with each other.
Towards the end of the conversation, we confided in each other about how much we truly
missed each other and when I was going to have
time to come home again and visit her.
I have rarely talked to or visited her this year.
And although it isn’t an excuse, taking 18 credit hours and having four campus jobs definitely
keeps me busy and distracted from missing anything or anyone—like my mom.
I can tell that this year has been harder on
her. Last year, I called almost every day and came
home every few weekends. This year though, it
is the complete opposite, and I know it has been
much harder on her.
I know my mother is proud of me for everything I am doing and accomplishing here at Eastern, but I also know she misses me dearly, and I
know she selfishly (and understandably) wants me
to call and visit her more often.
I am growing older and maturing more and
more each day, transitioning from adolescence to
adulthood. And while this does mean leaving the
nest and creating a new life for yourself, it can still

NATALEE REYNOLDS
be hard on your parent(s) (if this is in the plural
form for you, that is really awesome, and you are
very lucky).
They’ve taken care of you for nearly the last
two decades of your life, if not longer than that for
many people—so when you go off to college, they
miss you. A lot.
And you’ll miss them, just like I miss my mom.
So, take time out of your day and call them
every now and then—more than just once every
few weeks.
Call them just because you want to—not
because you need to borrow some gas money or
because you need your social security number for

an application or because you need to know how
long your leftovers are good for—call them simply to talk.
And visit them. Visit them often, because
soon (if not already), you’re going to be out of
the house for good, and you’ll wish you had visited your parents more when you had the opportunities.
I know I started this column confessing that I
have barely talked to my mom this year, but I’m
starting to try and make a point to truly practice what I preach (and I preach a lot in these columns), so I’m going to take some of my own
advice and talk to my mom more often, because I
know she misses me incredibly.
And if I’m being honest, I miss her incredibly, too.
College is hard for students—but it’s hard
for parents too, because they have to watch their
kids leave and enter a new chapter—a chapter in
which they make significantly less appearances in.
So, call your parents—they miss you. Let them
know you love them.
And I will, too.
Natalee Reynolds is a sophomore English and creative writing major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
at nmreynolds@eiu.edu.

There is good news for all you fine, caffeine
induced people: Coffee can’t technically kill you—
well, not immediately, that is, and most likely not in
a liquid form.
But, just because it’s rare to die from caffeine
doesn’t mean you should down four cups of coffee, two energy drinks, a tablespoon of pure, uncut
sugar and a $1 coke from McDonalds. Then, you
might have some problems.
In 2017 Davis Allen Cripe, a 16-year-old boy
from South Carolina, died of heart arrhythmia after
drinking a Mountain Dew, a café latte and some
type of energy drink, according to an April 2018
article in Vox. This rare case started a lot of conversations over the intake of caffeine and whether or
not everyone needs to jump to conclusions and ban
it to protect the children and all those other whacky
reasons. OK, no one tried banning caffeine, but a
lot of people were concerned over whether or not it
was dangerous, and on top of this, death the FDA
was already investigating five deaths that were linked
to Monster energy drinks, according to a May 2017
article in Forbes.
And in the same article it does state that death
from caffeine is “quite unusual,” but there is a
chance that after drinking more than 400 milligrams of caffeine a day someone can go into “superventricular tachycardia.” That means your heart
rate accelerates to 180 beats a minute but not to the
point of it being dangerous; however, it’s definitely
something that needs to be lowered.
Then there’s ventricular fibrillation, which is
what Cripe died from and means you have an erratic heartbeat and your heart will just quiver instead
of beat, according to the Forbes article.
In the same article, Thomas A. Sweeney, M.D.,
associate chair of the department of emergency medicine at Christiana Care Health System in
Wilmington, Delaware, was interviewed and said
when the heart is stimulated and causes a rhythm
problem, the heart is going to go into ventricular
tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation.
Now, the thing to remember is that both ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation can
be fatal, but it usually takes an incredible amount of
caffeine to cause that unless there’s something else at
work, according to the Forbes article.
But, according to the Vox article, they referenced
a 2017 study by Sweden’s Jones that found 51 caffeine-related deaths between 1959 and 2010 but
they said the real problem isn’t from drinking caffeine; it’s from powdered caffeine.
According to the FDA, powdered caffeine is
pure caffeine, and one teaspoon is equivalent to 28
cups of coffee. To put that in perspective, according
to the Vox article, it takes chugging about 30 cups
of coffee in a very short period of time to really do
some damage to your body—I mean, we’re talking
vomiting, abdominal pain, seizures all the works.
Let that sink in. One teaspoon equals 28 cups
of coffee.
Powdered caffeine or caffeine supplements or
even caffeine pills that you think will help you better than a cup of joe really won’t, and actually that’s
what can kill you, if you take too much.
See there is a bottom line to this. Caffeine in
general is fine. It even has some health benefits, but
like many other things you have to take it in moderation.
The Mayo Cinic recommends that when you
start having migraines, insomnia, nervousness, irritability, restlessness, fast heartbeat, you’re always urinating or you have muscle tremors, then you need
to cut back on the caffeine.
And most importantly, don’t consume more
than 400 milligrams of caffeine a day (again, that’s
four cups of coffee a day). You want to be able to
make it to your exam—you know, the one you
stayed up all night drinking coffee studying for.
If you’re really concerned about being able to stay
up all night to study, then you might want to try
studying the material sooner.
Just a thought.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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Marching in line

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Rebecca Williamson, a senior early childhood education major, looks through samples of Arbonne, a toxin-free
health and wellness product, with Jessica Willcut, Arbonne Area Manager, at The Price is Right Health Fair in Nov.
2014 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

“If it has to do with health,” Dailey said, “there
will be someone there speaking about it.”
Harvey said, the flu shot clinic will be available in
the University Ballroom for students and the Bridge
Lounge for faculty, staff and retirees.
“We really want students and employees to be
vaccinated for the flu,” she said. “Being vaccinated and being ready (for the flu season) is really important.”
Dailey said, the main purpose for the health fair is
for the free flu vaccinations.
“A lot of people don’t have the resources to get a
flu shot, or they don’t realize where they should go to

get one,” Dailey said. “The entire on-campus community can come get a free flu shot and then enter to
win all the raffle prizes we have.”
Beaver said, students can enter the raffle to win
gift cards to Arby’s, Monical’s, Subway, Starbucks
and Walmart, as well as other prizes, by signing up
at the registration table outside the Grand Ballroom.
“Enter the raffle, and then you can go into the
health fair and look around,” she said. “Come see everything we have. There is a lot of stuff to learn.”
THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Hannah Shillo can be reached at 581-2812 or
hlshillo@eiu.edu.

A member of the EIU Dance Team smiles at the crowd during the
homecoming parade Saturday morning.
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Students share what they would improve on campus
By Corryn Brock
Associate News Editor | @corryn_brock
So m e E a s t e r n s t u d e n t s
were interviewed about what
changes they would like to
see around campus.
The main buildings students said they wanted to see
an improvement in were the
residence halls.
Eastern has 11 residence
halls that are in use on camp u s . Of t h e s e , t h e o l d e s t
b u i l d i n g i s ove r a c e n t u ry old (Pemberton), and the
youngest turned 50 last year
(Lawson).
Students spoke on wantPHOTOS BY CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
ing newer utilities in their Ellen Lee, a junior theatre arts major, said she likes the campus as is. “I’m
halls, like modern kitchen- pretty satisfied with everything here,” Lee said.
ettes, larger shower rooms
and new or improved elevators.
Eastern recently received
over $5.4 million to improve
the HVAC/plumbing systems in both Coleman Hall
and the Life Sciences Building.
The improvement will include the upgrading of ventilation units and air-handling among other items.
The removal of asbestoscontaining materials may
also be needed.
The funding is a part of
the Fiscal Year 2019 capital
budget, which was approved
Holly Miller, a sophomore 3D art major and Weller Hall Council president, said
in May by lawmakers.

For Release Tuesday, October 23, 2018

Crossword
ACROSS

23 Unwelcome
acknowledgment

1 Shout to a pest

24 Wearers of kilts
29 What “*” or “†”
may mean

5 European capital
whose name
most people
incorrectly
accent on the
second syllable

32 “!!!”
33 Ambulance
driver, for short

10 Actress ___
Pinkett Smith

35 “Bye for now!”
36 1990s BP
acquisition

14 N.B.A. coach
Steve

38 Respiratory gas
represented in
36-Across

15 Drenched
16 Road sign with
an arrow

41 Back tooth

17 Chromebook
competitor

42 Part of da-DUM,
da-DUM,
da-DUM

18 How a
hamburger may
be ordered

43 ___ soap

20 Flammable gas
represented in
18-Across and
9-Down

45 Where the
lowest-numbered
avenues in
Manhattan are

44 Santa ___ winds

48 Clothing brand
with a horse
head logo

22 Dance in the
days of doo-wop
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Ryan Gara, a freshman graphic design major, said he doesn’t think Eastern’s
campus needs much improvement, but he would like to see some change in
his residence hall. “I feel like in Weller we should get at least one more washing
machine,” Gara said. “There’s only four down there for everyone in here.”

she was
excited
see improvements
around her
residence
hall, but she still
The
NewtoYork
Times Syndication
Sales
Corporation
has hopes for
future
improvments.
“(They
should)
upgrade
the
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018kitchenettes
in Weller,” MillerFor
said.Information
“They should Call:
also get
air conditioning for Pemberton if
1-800-972-3550
they want it.”
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50 Devices that may
serve as cash
registers
54 Like non-Rx
meds
55 Pungent-smelling
gas represented
in 57-Across and
49-Down
57 “Sixteen Candles”
director, 1984
62 “It’s urgent” in
the E.R.
63 “No way, José”
64 Bandmate of
Harrison, Lennon
and McCartney
65 “S.N.L.” alum Fey
66 Kind of dancer
67 Bar, in legalese
68 Do a price check
on, e.g.
DOWN
1 Removes, as
cream
2 Charles Atlas and
others
3 Speak to a
crowd
4 Group in a pit
5 Cut, as logs
6 Day care knee
scrape, e.g.
7 Beef marbling
8 “Sorta” suffix
9 Sneeze sound
10 Vehicles made
for rough terrain
11 Word after fire …
or a synonym of
fire
12 Put down, in
slang
13 “No thanks, I
already ___”
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PUZZLE BY GREG JOHNSON

19 Means of hair
removal
21 “Come as you
___”
24 Fixed time
25 Insurance filings
26 Easily changing
emotions
27 One leading the
festivities
28 CARE, e.g., in
brief
30 W.W. II arena
31 Send into exile

51 Very silly
52 1981 royal bride
34 Of the cheek
37 Distance markers 53 The Devil
along a highway
55 Flying start?
39 ___ mints
56 Letters on an
auto sticker
40 Kimono sash
57
Earthenware
41 Rank under
container
Lt. Col.
58
“Well, what have
46 Blame, as for a
we here?!”
crime
47 Like 10-watt light 59 Clasp
bulbs
60 Sporty autos
49 “Tiny Bubbles”
61 Protection
singer
against sunburn
33 Low-cost prefix

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

Love DEN
the

Corryn Brock can be reached
at 581-2812 or
at cebrock@eiu.edu.

Darnell Williams, a junior graphic design major, said he thinks the residence
halls need small improvements all over due to their age. Eastern’s oldest residence hall is Pemberton.
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Jacksonville State’s win streak ends at 36
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The king in the Ohio Valley Conference is dead.
Okay, maybe Jacksonville State’s football program is not dead, but at the very
least, the program that had won 36
straight conference games is humbled after losing to Southeast Missouri 37-14
on Saturday.
Rumblings of the potential upset
started swirling at halftime when Southeast Missouri took a 16-7 lead into the
locker room, but at this point, Jacksonville State and its number one ranked
offense and defense were far from being out of the game. To this point in the
game, the Redhawks had scored on a 14yard pass from Daniel Santacaterina to
Zack Smith and a field goal block that
was returned 85-yards for a touchdown.
The upset rumblings quickly turned
into alarms in the third quarter.
Forty-seven seconds into the third
quarter Santacaterina connected with
Kristian Wilkerson for a 13-yard score
that put Southeast Missouri up 23-7.
Southeast Missouri all but sealed its
upset bid at the end of the third quarter after the Redhawks forced Jacksonville State quarterback Zerrick Cooper to
throw his third interception of the game.
Southeast Missouri marched down the
field and turned that turnover into a
touchdown drive that ended with a 10yard touchdown run by Mark Robinson.
Jacksonville State scored with eight

minutes remaining in the game; receiver Josh Pearson grabbed his 12th touchdown reception of the season. Pearson is
now one touchdown behind Eastern receiver Alexander Hollins for the FCS
lead.
Southeast Missouri’s all-conference
running back Marquis Terry sealed the
upset in big-time fashion with 1:58 to
play in the fourth quarter when he ran
the ball 39-yards to put the Redhawks
up 37-14.
The Redhawks win over Jacksonville State is quite possibly the without a
doubt the biggest conference win for any
OVC team this season for sure, and quite
possibly multiple seasons into the past.
Southeast Missouri dominated the
once juggernaut-like Jacksonville State
team on both sides of the ball, forcing
the Gamecocks into five turnover and
holding them to a season-low in points.
The last time Jacksonville State lost a
conference game was to Eastern in November of 2013, when the seniors now
playing on both teams would have been
juniors in high school.
The noise around the Jacksonville
State upset was so loud that it deafened
the impact of Murray State’s big 34-6
win over Eastern Kentucky on Saturday.
Murray State’s legitimacy in the conference has been doubted by many this
season, including this writer, but with
its win over Eastern Kentucky, all the
doubters have been silenced.
The Racers now own the conference’s
best record at 4-0 and hold wins over

BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern defensive back DySaun Smith (12) leads his team out of the tunnel prior to Eastern’s 24-21 overtime win
over Tennessee-Martin on Saturday. Eastern now stands at 2-2 in conference play.

Eastern Kentucky, Eastern, TennesseeMartin and Tennessee State.
Murray State had touchdowns come
from all over the roster in the win; all
four of the team’s touchdowns were
scored by different players. Quarterback
Drew Anderson threw two touchdowns
in the game and added 205 yards.
The Racers all-conference pass rusher
Kenny Wooten had three sacks and seven total tackles in a dominating performance up front.
Tennessee State clobbered Tennessee
Tech 41-14, handing the Golden Eagles
its seventh loss of the season.

The team’s two quarterbacks could
not have played more differently in the
game. Tennessee State quarterback Michael Hughes had 318 yards passing with
three touchdowns, completing 22 of 27
pass attempts. On the other end of the
spectrum, Tennessee Tech’s freshman
quarterback Bailey Fisher was just 16-of30 passing with 188 yards and one interception.
Next week will be a huge week for
Murray State in continuing its push toward silencing all of it nay-sayers when
the Racers will host the recently-toppled
Jacksonville State Gamecocks on Satur-

day.
Eastern, fresh off a win against Tennessee-Martin, will travel to Eastern
Kentucky to face a Colonels team looking for redemption after its loss to Murray State.
Southeast Missouri will try and handle a Tennessee-Martin team starving for
a win on the road.
Tennessee Tech will do its due diligence to pick up its first win of the season Saturday against Austin Peay.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Denver still pacing summit league soccer
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s soccer reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
As the men’s soccer season nears its
end, Eastern clings to 3rd place in the
Summit League while Denver continues to set the pace.
Denver (11-2-2, 3-0-1 SL) looked to
be in slump early last week, dropping
a match to Maryland by a score of 1-0
just over a week after being dismissed
3-0 against Virginia.
In response to the scoreless two-game
skid, the Pioneers returned to Summit
League play with a 4-0 rout of Western
Illinois (2-9-3, 0-3-1 SL) on Saturday.

Western Illinois posted just five shots
in the match, none of which were on
goal, allowing Denver’s sophomore
goalkeepers Will Palmquist to record a
zero-save shutout.
Both teams next games take place
today, as the Leathernecks face Detroit
Mercy at noon and Denver suits up
against Saint Louis at 7 p.m.
Meanwhile, despite sub-par nonconference records, both Omaha and
Eastern continue to tread in the upper
tier of the Summit League.
Omaha (4-6-1, 2-1 SL) did not play
a conference opponent in the past week,
but the team split its two games, losing

in 3-1 fashion to Bradley last Tuesday
and rebounding for a 2-0 win over Florida Gulf Coast.
After Omaha scored on its own goal
against Bradley in the loss, junior goalkeeper Ugo Tritz returned from riding
the pine against FGCU and managed
to stop all five shots the Eagles threw on
goal.
Omaha next takes on California
State Fullerton today at 7 p.m. before
hitting the pitch alongside Oral Roberts
Saturday at 7 p.m.
Meanwhile, Eastern (3-7-4, 1-0-2
SL) continues to tip-toe to conference
points with strong defense and light

scoring, allowing just one goal and scoring just two in three Summit League
matchups.
One of those three games came this
past weekend against Oral Roberts (64-3, 0-1-2 SL) which ended in a 1-1
draw.
Eastern went down 1-0 just over six
minutes into the game, but the Panthers tied it back up in the 75th minute
from a corner kick opportunity that allowed sophomore Shady Omar to put it
into the net.
Oral Roberts matches up with Tulsa today at 7 p.m. before facing Omaha this weekend.

Eastern faces Milwaukee tomorrow
at 6 p.m. and takes on Fort Wayne Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Mastodons of Fort Wayne (86-1, 1-2 SL) come off a tame one-win,
non-conference opponent week with a
1-0 victory over Cincinnati last Tuesday.
Freshman Alex Frank notched the
lone goal in the 23rd minute for Fort
Wayne.
The Mastodons will play IUPUI today at 7 p.m. ahead of their slate against
Eastern this weekend.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at
581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.
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Eastern sees top competition in tournament
By Blake Faith
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @BFAITH0024
The Eastern women’s tennis team
showed their worth Thursday and Friday in the Intercollegiate Tennis Association Regionals at the University of
Michigan.
A common theme throughout the
Regionals was that this team was able
to compete with the bigger programs
throughout the nation.
Sophomores Rachel Papavasilopoulos and Claire Martin both picked up
wins in their opening match in the
qualifying draw before losing in their
second matches of the regional.
Papavasilopoulos beat Zoe Taylor
of Notre Dame in the opening match.
In her second match Papavasilopoulos
lost to seeded player Luna Dormet of
Ohio State.
“I’m happy with my performance;
I competed well against big schools,”
Papavasilopoulos said. “The confidence boost of knowing I can beat
some of the top girls in the country is enough motivation to carry me
through the rest of the season.”
Martin won her opening match of
the draw over Cassandra Moraleja of
Youngstown State. Martin went on
to lose her second match to Kristina
Pukhaeva of Chicago State.
“I went in with a positive attitude,
ready to play bigger competition,”
Martin said. “I had nothing to lose,
so I went out and played my game.”
Senior Srishti Slaria and junior
Emily Pugachevsky both lost their
opening regional matches. Slaria lost
to seeded player Davina Nguyen of
Michigan State. Pugachevsky lost to
Iesha Shepherd of Chicago State.
“My mindset going into the ITAs
was to put in my best and play with
a free mind,” Slaria said. “When I
found out I was playing a Michigan
State player, I told myself that I just
need to focus on myself and that I
have nothing to lose. It was a great experience at the ITAs, and we as a team
will only build up from here.”
In doubles, Papavasilopoulos and
Martin beat the doubles team from
Detroit, before losing to a seeded dou-

DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern junior Emily Pugachevsky returns a ball in a practice this fall at the Darling Courts. Pugachevsky lost her opening match at the ITA Regional Tournament in Ann Arbor, Mi.

bles team from Northwestern. Slaria and Pugachevsky played as the other doubles team, falling in their opening match to a seeded Wisconsin duo.
“I realized I need to spend more
time in doubles and working on my
time of serve and EIU tennis can
compete well with larger schools,”
Martin said. “I need to stay focused
on my goals in order to keep myself
match ready. Just because this is one
of the last tournaments of the fall, the

season is just beginning. The spring is
always closer than it appears to be.”
Srishti Slaria had a similar thought
to Martin.
“The biggest takeaway for me was
that I’m as good, if not better than the
players from these big schools,” Slaria said. “My singles match was close
against the Michigan State girl, and in
doubles we almost had Northwestern.
So, I think, it shows me that I can be
where they are and that I just need to

believe in myself and my game.”
The team has had a momentous start to their season. Their overall record in singles this fall is 22-12.
While there is one invite left this fall,
the team looks to keep gaining momentum.
Coach Tolson, while proud in his
team’s abilities, knows that there is
work to be done.
“I think the big takeaway from this
weekend is knowing we can compete

with the best teams in the nation,”
Coach Tolson said. “This week we are
going to work on small issues in everyone’s game to see if we can compete at a higher level for a little longer.”
The women’s tennis team will play
next on October 27th at the Western
Michigan Fall Invite.
Blake Faith can be reached at 581-2812
or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

Breaking down the OVC tournament bracket
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports

The regular season is over for the
OVC women’s soccer teams, and the
tournament bracket is set.
At the top is Tennessee-Martin. They
occupied this position for most of the
season and posted an OVC record of
9-0-1. Their only draw came against
Eastern on Sept. 30.
Tennessee-Martin earned 28 conference points, which is seven more points
than the second place team.
They also posted the best OVC record since 2015, when Murray State
went 10-0 in conference play.
Speaking of Murray State, they finished in second place after being the
top seed for three straight seasons. Their
21 points are six more than the third
place finisher.
The middle of the bracket is much
closer.
Eastern earned the third seed in the
tournament with 15 points. Eastern
Kentucky also had 15 points, but Eastern was awarded the higher seed on a
tiebreaker. Since they tied their regular
season match, the tiebreaker was decided by each team’s record against the top
seed, Tennessee-Martin.
It is Eastern’s first trip to the tournament since 2013.
Tied at 13 conference points are

ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern junior goalkeeper Sara Teteak high fives her teammates prior to a match against Southeast Missouri on
Oct. 11. Eastern is the third seed in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament.

Southern Illinois Edwardsville and Belmont. Southern Illinois Edwardsville
beat Belmont in the regular season and
was awarded the five seed.
Rounding out the bracket are Southeast Missouri and Morehead State.
They both had 12 points, and Southeast Missouri was given the tiebreaker

after beating Morehead State on Sept.
30.
Missing the tournament this season
are Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay and
Jacksonville State.
Tennessee Tech struggled this season
after finishing in second place in 2017
and 2015, and in third place in 2016.

They finished just one point behind
Morehead State.
Austin Peay limped to the finish line,
losing their last four matches. They
even led the OVC earlier in the season.
Jacksonville State finds themselves
outside the tournament for the third
consecutive year.

Individually, senior Amy McGivern
of Tennessee-Martin led the OVC with
13 goals. Erin Torrence from Eastern
Kentucky and Esmie Gonzalez from
Southeast Missouri finished tied for
second with nine goals each.
Murray State’s Abby Jones led the
OVC with seven assists. Eastern junior
Lexi Ketterhagen tied for the fourth
most assists in the conference with four.
Morgan Lerch from Jacksonville
State led the conference with 81 saves,
but also allowed 26 goals, the most in
the conference.
Only three qualifying goalkeepers
finished with a save percentage of over
.800. They were Southeast Missouri’s
Bailey Redden (.829), Eastern’s Sara
Teteak (.821) and Murray State’s Alex
Steigerwald (.800).
Teteak led the conference with seven shutouts.
The tournament begins on Friday,
Oct. 26 at 1 p.m. when the six seed
Belmont faces the seven seed Southeast
Missouri, and the five seed Southern Illinois Edwardsville plays the eight seed
Morehead State.
The winner of Belmont and Southeast Missouri will face Eastern in the
quarterfinals on Sunday, Oct. 28 at
Lakeside Field.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

